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What is the P-CHAT?

Basic Description

P-CHAT is an activity based on the 
group oral test designed to give 
students conversation practice and 
feedback. In the activity students: 

1. record a conversation 

2. transcribe their own speech 

3. compare their transcript with an 
automatically generated one

4. answer reflective prompts  



Actual Photo of P-CHAT Session



PCHAT: Try it on the demo site

https://demo.poodll.com/course/view.php?id=29

https://demo.poodll.com/course/view.php?id=29


What is the P-CHAT, really?

Affordance for 
Language Practice

Formative 
Assessment 

Tool

Research Tool

Main Functions

1. Affordance for Language Practice

2. Formative Assessment Tool

3. Research Tool



Where is the P-CHAT being developed?

• Sojo University, Kumamoto, Japan

• First-year (mostly) science & technology students 

•Enrolled in “English Communication”

•Main assessments: group oral tests (pretest, midterm, final)
• three people
• ten minutes
• speak and record, then transcribe and evaluate
• called CHATs: Conversations as a Holistic Assessment Tool

•Entire course is structured to facilitate progress between these CHATs



Pilot CHATs

Redacted 



Why P-CHAT? (Benefits for students)

•The provision of immediate and objective feedback on spoken 
English may be beneficial to student awareness of their actual L2 
production as well as their ability to notice inconsistencies between 
their own input and conventional English. 

•This plugin provides the means for students to routinely engage in 
English conversations that can serve as both speaking practice and 
formative assessment (how can you improve next time?).

•Visualizing progress over time may have a positive impact on 
students’ ability to perceive relationships between learning behaviors 
and competencies, and desire to continue or increase engagement



Why P-CHAT? (Benefits for teachers)

• Save time assessing students with an optional rubric-based 3-way 
streamlined grading workflow.

• Review meaningful data that can contribute to a holistic assessment 
of students and a more robust course evaluation

• Trust transcripts that are verifiable with accuracy score and actual 
audio. 



PCHAT: Process



What technology is used?

Moodle 

is used as the application platform

AWS Transcribe is used to recognize student speech

Cloud Poodll 

is used to record audio(HTML5)Amazon S3 
is used to store audio



Does it work on mobile devices?

technically 

YES
it works fine

practically

NO
because you need to listen 

and type.So at least a 
tablet device is required



P-CHAT: Results

highlight
mismatches

spot
check

accuracy 
score



Attempts View: Group



Attempts View: Individual



Grading:

Direct Rubric 



PCHAT: Try it on the demo site

https://demo.poodll.com/course/view.php?id=29

https://demo.poodll.com/course/view.php?id=29


PCHAT: How do I get it?

STEPS

1. Register at Poodll.com Go: https://poodll.com/get-pchat

2. Get API user and secret Go: https://member.poodll.com
Register Moodle URL 
Copy your Poodll API user and secret

2. Download plugin From: https://github.com/justinhunt/moodle-mod_pchat

3. Install plugin On your own Moodle site

4. Enter Poodll API user and secret

( It’s free )

https://poodll.com/get-pchat
https://member.poodll.com
https://github.com/justinhunt/moodle-mod_pchat


PCHAT Research: How you can contribute

•Use PCHATs with your students on a dedicated site

•Customized P-CHAT activities for your teaching context

•Collect quantitative and qualitative data to investigate...

• conversational output and change over time 

• What can they say? Where can they focus efforts to improve? 

• student and teacher perceptions of P-CHATs as formative assessment

• How useful is it? How does it affect perceptions of active learning?

CONTACT: brandenk@m.sojo-u.ac.jp 


